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2011 BUDDY WERNER  CHAMPIONSHIPS
PHOTOGRAPHY INFORMATION

Dear Racer,

This year I had the pleasure of photographing the Buddy Werner Championships at Stevens Pass. Since 1978
I have photographed all levels of ski racing. Last year I was the US Ski Team’s photographer at the 2010
Vancouver Olympic Winter Games.

Enclosed in this mailing you will find small proofs of the action, portrait, and group photos I took of you at
the championships. The order form is on the reverse side of this page. Note that many team pre-ordered a
team photo, so you can obtain it from your team at no charge. In addition, I have a web link where you can
view all the photos I took during the 3 day event. Please view the images at:
http://brianrobbphoto.com/category/events

I have made some changes in my image offerings. I have lowered the price of the photo CD to $89. This CD
contains up to 8 high resolution digital files that you select. The images selected for the photo CD must be
of one individual skier and only from the 2011 Buddy Werner Championships. There is no quantity
discount for the photo CD. I am also making available 3 file resolutions for digital files purchased
individually. The low resolution file is about 100kb and is suitable for e-mailing, facebook, and web pages.
This size will not produce suitable prints. The medium resolution file is about 1 mb and will make
satisfactory prints up to 4 X 6. The high resolution file will make great prints up to 30 X 40. Digital files are
not sold or available for scenic photos or for images containing more than one person.

All photographs, whether in print or digital format, are for personal uses only. The photos may not be used
commercially or editorially without my permission.

Please note that the postage and handling charges apply to all orders. The only exception is for orders
containing only low resolution digital files. In this case the photos will be emailed to you at no charge.

The Buddy Werner Championships logo is available for overlaying on the photographs (see below). Also
available are custom captions. The captions are whatever you wish. Captions and/or logos are recommended
for photographic prints and not digital files.

The Colorplak mountings are a great solution for ready-to-hang photographs that require no additional
framing. Please note that the Colorplak and mat mountings are options and you must add the base price for
the photo to arrive at the correct total.

The preferred method of payment for your order is via a check or money order. To use a credit or debit card, I
can accept payments via PayPal. I have a PayPal information page at: http://brianrobbphoto.com/paypal.

Questions? Please email brian@brianrobbphoto.com or give me a call at 541-386-2107 or 541-490-6090.

I will be out of the country from March 16 to March 28th, so orders received during this period will not be
worked on until I return. Thanks! I hope you had great and fun races.

Sincerely,

Brian Robb
, 


